Quotation Notice

Competitive quotations are invited by the Director, AMU Centre Malappuram from the eligible firms for installing the CCTV/IP Camera set-up as mentioned below in the AMU Malappuram Centre.

Requirements I:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Camera</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Dome Shaped Camera (HD Analog/IP Camera) | *HD Analog*: 1 MP resolution 3.6mm lens with IR vision  
*IP Camera*: 1 or 1.3 MP resolution 3.6mm lens with IR vision | 9        |
| Dome Shaped Camera (HD Analog/IP Camera) | *HD Analog*: 1 MP resolution, 3.6mm lens (without IR)  
*IP Camera*: 1 or 1.3 MP resolution, 3.6mm lens (without IR) | 9        |
| Bullet Shaped Camera (HD Analog/IP Camera) | *HD Analog*: 1 MP resolution, 3.6mm lens with IR vision  
*IP Camera*: 1 or 1.3 MP resolution, 3.6mm lens with IR vision | 8        |
| Bullet Shaped Camera (HD Analog/IP Camera) | *HD Analog*: 1 MP resolution, 6mm lens, IR vision  
*IP Camera*: 1 or 1.3 MP resolution, 6mm lens, IR vision | 4        |

Requirements II:
1) DVR/NVR HD Real Time Recording.
2) Power supply
3) Fixing accessories
4) Display – 21” TV with HDMI inputs – 2nos.
5) Hard Disk for storing 1 MP resolution 30 days backup.
6) External Hard Disk
7) Cables to each node(underground)
8) Labour and other, if any (please mention).

Terms and Conditions:

- The vendors have to submit the commercial and technical proposal for both CCTV (HD) as well as IP Camera separately.
- Selected vendors have to sign a MoU regarding service.
- Warranty of the product has to mention separately.
- AMC rate after warranty period has to be mentioned separately.

The sealed quotations, must reach at the office of the Director, AMU Centre Chelamala, Cherukara, Perintalmanna, Malappuram, Kerala-679340 on or before 22-09-2015 by postal or direct. The firm must have TIN number and also ensure that the quote must be per unit (including Tax).

Copy to:

1) Notice Boards.
2) Vendor concerned.
3) Centre’s website.
4) File